My memories of Kelmscot
Marjorie Breakspear

My Aunt, Miss Lily Hunrley, went ro Kelmscor as mistress of the village
school in 1914, the yeat in which Janey Morris died. She lodged with
old Mrs Eavis at the Mill House on the Kelmscor Road, about half a
mile from Lechlade, but nearly three miles from Kelmscor. The mill
stream ran under the house, and she used to say that when the river was

in spate, you could hear the warer lapping up on ro the Aoor from
underneath. Lechlade mill, which is quite near, has a frightening millrace, roaring down by the side of the mill-house.
Miss Hunrley cycled the three miles to Kelmscor in all weathers, and on
Sundays roo, when she played the harmonium at the village church. She
rook an acrive part in all the village life, and soon got ro know mosr of
rhe villagers whose children attended rhe school. Naturally it was small,
right on the road, opposite the church; it had rwo rooms, one larger
than the other, where the infants were taught by Miss Eva Faulkner;
there was a row of lavarories at the back, and a small playground with a
wall on the road-side and a row of elms at the back. I understand the
parents insisted on having these cut down some years ago, as they were

considered ro be dangerous. There were about thirty children at the
school, and occasionally, when I was about seventeen, r went to talk to
the older ones. Once visirors came ro the school, and were disappointed
because they heard no Oxfordshire dialect. They were told it would be a
good idea to go out at play-time, and came back more than satisfied!
Most of the cottages belonged to the farms and the farm labourers lived
in them. There were three large farms: 'Bradshaw's', where Mr and Mrs

Robert Hobbs and their small son Peter lived (he now lives at the Mill
House on the Kelmscot Road, near Lechlade); the Home Farm, occupied by Miss Helen Hobbs; and the Manor Farm, where Mrs Eavis's
son Fred lived, and spent moSt of his timeon his hobby of breeding shire
horses.
Then, of course, there was the Manor, where May Morris lived with
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The Schoolhouse, Kelmscot village: Miss HIIJltle')'. the Schoolmistrl'ss, standing
in the doorway. Family photogra/1h. 1977.

two maids and her gardener. She was slim and aristocratic~looking,
with her mother's wavy hair, greying when I first knew her, but any
beauty she might have had was spoilt by a slight hare-lip. She was full of
fun, and always very busy-in the garden, embroidering, and often
going up to London to give lectures. She thought it was too far for my
Aunt to have to cycle from the Mill to school, so had two conages built
in the small field adjoining the Manor, one of which was to be rhe
school-house. They were designed by Ernest Gimson and were semidetached and built of Cotswold stone wirh Stonesfield-slated roofs,
windows with leaded panes, and oak doors. My Aunt lived in the
cottage next to the field; then there were two small adjoining cottages
and then the Manor. There was a curving wall at the back of our cottage
with a gate and a well-worn path to the Manor, showing how often she
exchanged visits with May Morris.

The oak front door opened into a large living room with three windows,
one looking over the field where May Morris kept her Atab mare,
Astola, so called because of the white star on her forehead. She was a
beautiful creature, and more often than not had her head inside the
window, making the whole room smell of grassy, horsey breath. We
loved her, and gave her apples, and if the window happened to be shut,
she stood outside and whinnied.
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The floor of the large room was made of a kind of cement, and when
swept raised a cloud of dust! Next came a small kitchen, with a copper
for washing in the corner, and a door leading to the back garden. There
was a pump outside, which occasionally pumped up frogs, and a path
curved round by the wall to the lavatory, which was built like May
Morris's summer-house. It was very deep, and if you dropped a stone in
you couldn't hear it falI.1t never had to be cleaned out, as when the river
was in flood it washed everything away. [t was said that the whole
village was flooded at times, but a dyke was built all along the field, and
I never saw the roads flooded.
My Aunt already had a cottage at Southwick, in Wiltshire, so May
Motris furnished the Kelmscot one for her, with coconut matting on the
floors, oak tables, beds and linen. There was a small room, leading from
the bigger one, which could be made very cosy in winter time. The
oak-stairs, un-catpeted (down which [ once fell from top to bottom),
were opposite the front door, the last few stairs turning on to a landing,
and there were three bedrooms. The small sitting-room was warm in
winter, but the rest of the house very cold, and I remember once hoisting
the fur tug from my bedside ro keep me warm!
I first went to Kelmscotto stay with my Aunt at Christmas in [916. We
went by train from Trowbridge to Highworth, via Swindon, and were
met at Highworth Station by Mr Eavis of Manor Farm, driving his
horse and trap from Kelmscor. [t was extremely cold, icy weather, and
the horse kept slipping on the road, while more than once Mr Eavis had
to lead the horse and we had to walk. The road was narrow, and along
the three miles from the Lechlade turn we passed only two houses.
There were deep wide drainage ditches on each side of the road, and
with the hedges cut very short, it all looked very flat and desolate to me,
after the trees and banks and downs of Wiltshire. (Eventually, [came to
like the wide spaces and felt rather shut-in with too many hills and no
wide view.) Then we turned off the 'top road' down to the village, past
the two large farm-houses, the church and school opposite, turned the
corner by the old broken-off stone cross, and Manor Cottage was
nearly at the end of the village.
May Morris often went to the village school and talked to the children
about her father, and during the evenings she came over to us at rhe
cottage bringing her needlework or cross-stitch. She never spoke of her
mother, other than in connection with Rossetti's paintings, or of her
mother's Oxford family, but waxed eloquent about her father and his
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work, and how much he loved the old Manor House and the river and
elms. When she was away on holiday, she allowed me to have the key of
the Manor, so that I could practise on her piano, as We hadn'~one at the
cottage at that time. (Later we bought janey's Btlmsmead.) I 4sed ro
roam all over the house and look at all the beautiful things-Morris's
loom, the old bed, with his poem around the top of the fout-poster, and
a lovely little painting of May and Jenny by Rossetti. I wandered round
the garden with the gteat yew dragon clipped on top of the hedge, and
then out under the elms and looked across the gate ro the river. There
was a little copse of willows near by, with a small back-watet of the
Thames running through it, and May Morris said that often she and her
sister jenny used ro row their boat along it. It was pretty in Spring, with
orange marsh-marigolds along the edges, and the pale green buds of the
willows. I used ro sit on the banks and watch the water-voles coming
out of their holes, and swimming like grey wood, along the water.
We all went to the Women's Institute meetings and learned many useful
things there. I remember making rush baskets and mats at home. The
matting was taken up from the living-room floor of the cottage and
huge bundles of rushes arrived. These had ro be kept very damp, and
when my aunt was at school, May and I started our basket-making,
kneeling on the floor. The baskets looked good when finished, and were
sold, some of ours going ro America as patterns for other W.!.s.
Kelmscot was one of the first Women's Institutes in this country.
Sometimes May Motris was President and sometimes Mrs Roberr
Hobbs from 'Bradshaw's'. There seemed to be a little rivalry about the
holding of this office. My Aunt was Treasurer and Secretary and seemed
to have much writing to do. It was war-time and a good deal of
jam-making and cake-making went on-horticultural exams were
taken and weeding in the fields was undertaken by the women, with
discussions as to who had dug up the docks with the longest roots.
Roberrson Scott and his wife, just returned from japan, also came and
gave talks and a Japanese play. Front gardens were turned into vegetable plots and May Morris came and dug up our potatoes, and it was a
good joke for het when we offered to pay her at the current rate! She
accepted the money, with much laughter, and spat on it in her hands, as
she had seen the fatm labourers do. She also kept goats, and loved the
kids, gambolling over her head and shouldets. She liked knitting, bur
not crochet, and her favourite colour was a soft blue. She often went ro
London ro give lectures on embroidery, driving Astola in the high trap
to Highworth Station.
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Nfiss Lobb working on her tractor 011 the f-Iobbs' farm. before she H'£'nt to lu'£' <f:May Morris's companion at Kelmscott Manor.

Then Miss M.F. Vivien Lobb came to Kelmscot to work at Hobbs's
farm. It was a very modern farm for rhose days, wirh rhe cow-sheds
white-washed and electric light everywhere-long before it had been
installed in the cottages. Robert Hobbs was a 'gentleman farmer' and
used ro ride his horse around the village and fields. He had short-horned
cows and was a renowned judge of cartle both in England and abroad.
People came from far and near ro see rhe farm, and I remember General

Smuts staying with him and stopping to talk to us at the gate, probably
on his way to see the famous bulls which were kept in small sheds near
the Manor. They were short-horned and dark-red, and it always
amazed me rhar rheir morher, Daisy, was lighr in colour and very

long-horned.
Miss Lobb came to the farm ro drive the rractor, anorher innovation ar

that time. She was tall, very large, had black curly hair, cur short as a
man's, and wore men's clorhes-wide baggy knee-breeches, rhick socks

ro the knee, and always a red tie. She worked on the farm with the
tracror, and it was said that having found her asleep one day at the side
of it, Mr Hobbs 'gave her the sack'. May Morris was intrigued with the
situation, and rook her on as her lady gardener and eventually as her
companion and helper. She pretended to know a great deal abour
William Mortis, which pleased his daughter. She was a jolly hearty
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May Morris and iVfiss

'~obb

Campi!lg in West Wales in the mid-tlllelllies.

person and said she had come from Cornwall. She helped in rhe garden
and did the cooking-always when we went to supper at The Manor.

We usually had somerhing simple, and always a milk pudding, and cider
ro drink. The maids srarred ro come daily, bur Miss Lobb was so huge
rhar she was a marvellous guard for anyone in such a lonely house. She
slept in Ivlay's room, with a gun at her side-it was all a great joke
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May Morris, bur rhe village folk had alar ro say abour ir. May Morris
went ro Iceland, following her farher's foorsreps, and I rhink she rook
Miss Lobb with her once, bur never [Q London. They also went camping

in Wales.
Sometimes we went to the Manor in rhe evenings, to do needlework.

May was making lirtle cross-srirch mars and we helped ro do rhar. She
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had promised to make £1000 by her own efforr, to help with the
building of a Memorial Hall to her father. In those days £ I000 was a
great deal of money, and it took much longer than she had thought. She
sold the mats for £1 each, and made money by giving lectures in London
as well. I never saw M.F. (Miss Lobb) do any sewing or embtoideryshe worked mostly in the garden, though May Morris had a gardener as
well. Once when May was pruning the vine on the front of the house,
visitors called and she told them she was the gardener, then went
indoors and changed into different clothes, and when Lobb let them in,
they didn't recognise May as the lady of the house. The Manor and
garden were enclosed by a high wall, with a small high gate at the front
and another at the side, and a flagged path led up to the front door.
Under the wall at the back were masses of white snowdrops, and then
the tall elms; now, alas! gone.
There were two adjoining stone cottages in Astola's field between
Manor Cottage and the Manor, and during the 1918-19 influenza

epidemic, all the people in them died. My Aunt was very ill too, and
May Morris herself nursed her at the Manor. She also made hot soup
and food, and distributed it among the sick in the village.
I thought the countryside around Kelmscot very flat and barren, except
when the fields were golden with corn. No primroses grew around, as in

Wiltshire, where every bank was covered with them and we walked
over to Buscot Park to pick them to decorate the little church for Easter
Sunday. Marigolds grew along the sides of the wide drainage ditches,
but there were very few fritillaries until you got to the upper reaches of
the Thames, where I have seen bucketsful outside the Round House.
The village has changed very little since those days, more than fifty years
ago; the village school has been made into a house, and the children
have to go to Langford school. There are a few more council houses,
built of the local stone; the old broken-off stone cross is still there, and
across the road opposite it, a large old stone house has been made from
the three cottages I remember. The old chestnut tree nearly opposite the
church, always looking so beautiful in Spring with its flowering candles,
is now, alas! dead, but its old bones still stand as a memorial to

'Kelmscot Flower Pot' as it was called. The churchyard is still covered
with aconites and snowdrops in spring, but all the elms surrounding it
are gone; they have been replaced by sycamore trees. There is one just
behind the gravestones of the Morris family. 'Bradshaw's' still looks the
same-it was supposed to be haunted, and however often the beds were
made, the covers wefe almost immediately removed.
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I myself, walking from Langford station in the moonlight one winter's
night, was passed by a black carriage drawn by four black horses. I got
on to the grass at the side to let it pass, as I had seen It coming, but heard
nothing, and it did not occur to me to think it strange until afterwards,
when I heard rumours of the same thing happening.
During the war, May Morris and Lobb used to let the grasses and
flowers grow tall in Astola's field and then they both cut it with scythes
(I had to be careful to keep to the path!) There was a dip in the ground
which filled with water, and I remember a ginger cat crouching on the
bank and scooping out fish with het paw. Douglas Eavis told me he has
now filled in the hollow, which 1 thought was a pity, as with forgetmenots and marigolds growing on its banks it was lovely. I looked at it
from my bedroom window, and ovet at the heavy elms, and waited for
hours ro hear the nightingales sing-and thought of William Morris
looking at them years ago, from the Manor windows.
The fence round the cottage front garden was made of large square
'gravestones' and we had to put up a wire protection to prevent Astola
from eating the yew hedge.
One Christmas, late at night, on her way back from the station, my
Aunt fell off her bicycle and broke her leg. Luckily, it happened before
she had turned the corner to go along the lonely toad, or she might have
been there all night. She was taken to Fairford Hospital and afterwards
to the Radcliffe Hospital in Oxford, and then went to stay with Mrs
Faulkner in Kelmscot, who pushed her to school in a wheel-chair until
she could walk.
Some time after that, she retired, but often went back to Kelmscot, and
kept in touch with her friends, May Morris and M.F. She died in 1935
and May sent a wreath made by herself (of small red and white 'pompom' dahlias from her garden). She told me she had just attended a
funeral (her sister's?) and felt she couldn't face another so soon. She
herself died in 1937 and was buried in rhe village churchyard next to her
famous parents, under plain grey stones. (Her sister, Jenny, I rarely
saw-she suffered from fits, and hardly ever came to Kelmscott, and
then with an attendant.)
Miss Lobb survived May by two years, but benefited to quite an extent
by her will. Apart from gifts, I understood she was left £12,000. She left
the village and presumably returned to Cornwall, from whence she
came.
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